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The Coroner-resumed the inveetigation into the

causes of thedeath of James F. Polk and Edward
Hagan; who lost their lives at' the fire at J. E.
CaldWell 8,1 Co's jewelry atom No. 902 Uheatnut
street, on the morningof January 14, 1869.

James E. Caldwell affirmed—l reside at No.
2033 Walnut street; I ()templed the store No. 902
Chestnut street; at the time of the fire I was out

of town and do not know its cause; the night

before the the the building was entirely cleared
out, and there was not a pound of paper or hay
about; there were two bins in the
basement on the west side; there was bat enough
hay for ono day's work; each bin was about ton
feet long by els feet wide, and opened at the
ceiling with two ordinary doors; the cleaning de-
partment was under the pavement in the base-
ment; there were no acids orother explosive me-
terial used,• there may have been one or two bot-
tles of sell in the fourth story front which we
did not consider explosive; there was no cleap-

Inc .done in any other part of the
bulding; there were no old rags used:
clean linen rags and towels were need; I have
conferred with most of my employe's, and I have
not been able to come to any conclusion as to
the origin of the fire; one of my clerks slept in
front of the counting-house, on the first floor; I
had the most unbounded confidence in the care-
fulness of those who slept in the building; I am
not able to say whether the gas was turned off at
themetre or not;therrear -part of the building
was composed of glass; inside of that We had iron
grating.

Richard A. Lewis sworn—l reside at No. 1909
Green street; lam'a member of the firm; I have
no knowledge of the origin of the fire: at the
time I left the store in the evening everything
was in order; I left at ten o'clock Wednesday
night, and looked through the building and all
was in order; I was In the basement twice daring
the' day and 'found it unusually clean; Mr.
Andreies remarked that be intended to have
things infine order for the eummer; the sawdust
waskept wet and was lased for o.sirelliPing Pur-
poseson the first floor; the reason that it was in
the position where found, was to sop up the
water from a leak of the water-pipe from the
water-closet in the basement; it was generally
kept under the Sansom street pavement; Ido ant
remember smelling any gas about the building.

-Henry Lapaleyaffirmed—l reside at No. 908
Sansom street; I reside nearly opposite to the
store; about half-past twelve o'clock I heard a
rumbling and an explosion; there were three dis-
tinct explosions, and then I saw the flames
coming outof the building; the fire came oat of
thewestern door of the first floor; I noticed the
noise of the explosion first and then heard the
glass falling about; it sounded to me like ati.ex-
plosion from a gaseous substance, and resembled
apuffing noise.

John Rice, sworn—l reside at the corner of
Twenty-first and Walnut streets; I erected the
store according to contract, and it was built
strictly in accordance with the plans; my opinion
is that the explosion of the flue was the cause of
the fire, and cut the gas-pipes; the brick-work
was tied in all the way up to theroof, and it could
not have fallen down except by an explosion; I
saw the fire when itfirst made its appearance in
HoWeirs store, and itwas communicated through
a hole which was occasioned by the falling of an
iron girder, which tore a hole in the wall.

John McArthur, Jr., sworn—l was the archi-
tect of the buildings; thebuildings were erected in
acCordance with plans prepared by me, and were
first-class buildings; the material.was of the best,
and no finer stores were ever erected; the walls
were thick and were well constructed; the joists
netonly rested upon the wails but hung in iron
earning; I superintended the erection of the
buildings and know that they were built accord-
ing to the specification; the builder could not and
did not receive hismoney for the work until I
gave him a certificate; I altered the store when,
Mr. Caldwell took - possession of the store, and
put in an additional skylight.

Benjamin F. Wright, sworn—l am one of the
Building Inspectors and was an inspector at the
time of the construction of the building; I paid
particular attention to it, and thought that they
were well constructed; I made a close examine-

inti yesterday,aed found the walls to be eighteen
' chea thick;thetewere no joists that were nearer
t si six inches to each other; I have been there
several times and can give no Weans toliow the
tire originated. The flue was constructed in the
ordinary way; I examined it since the
tire -and- do not think that it could be
thrown down, being nine inches,
except by an explosion. The Hue in the first
story is intact now. I neversaw such a quantity

•of iron used in any building, and greater carewee not taken in the erection of any building.
Henry Horn, sworn—l am employed in the

Gas Works; my attention was called to the fire
at Howell's store, and I proceeded to turn the
gas off; a member of the Schuylkill Hose Com-
pany showed mewhere the cock was, and with
Mr. Snyder we stopped the gas off; a fireman
went down in the basement and stopped thegas
at the meter; it was eight o'clock in the morning
when I got there.

Hugh Hawkins sworn—l am employed at the
Gas Works; I was at the fire as soon,as the alarm
was given, and when I got to Ninth and Sapsom
streets the lower floor was all in a blaze; I could
not find a stopcock either on Sansom or Chest-
nut street; there is one in the street, but there
was so much water,mndand dirt that I could not
find it; the meter was inperfect order when'taken
away.

R. C. Snyder sworn—l am a Fitting Inspectar
in the Gas Works; I inspected the pipes and
fittingp in October and November, and found
them in perfect order; gas will be observed it
there is a leak, and a very small one will be
noticed; I think that if there was ono it would
have been observed; no one could remain in toe
building and Lot swell it; it is lighter than air
and ascends and when it mixes with the air it
descends

A. W. Lowry, sworn—l am a Meter Inspector;
the state of the meter on December 24, was 252,-
500 feet;2l days elapsed up to the time of the flre,
and then itregistered 311,700 feet whenexamined;
theaverage for 31 days was 3306 feet;the gas con-
sumed during the 21 days would average 59,200
feet.but including the night of the tire 0,426 feet;
there were 800 burners in the building, Sonic of
which were In nee during the day; the amount of
gas consumed from November 23 to December
24 was 102,500 feet.

John A. Walley, sworn—l reside at No. 853
North Twelfth street; I am superintendent of
distribution and public lighting; I superintended
the laying of the gas main on Ninth street from
Dickerson street to Chestnut street ; there was
no connection made with Sansom street. and but
one connection was made, which was at Spruce
street; it is an impossibility for the gas to escape
from the main into the culvert and then Into
Caldwell's building.

11. B. Houston sworn—l reside at No. 1939 Mt.
Vernon street; 1 was in the building until half
past ton o'clock the night of the tlre,and at twenty
minutba past ten o'clock went into the front cel-
lar to see if an article had been sent home, and
looked through the basement, which was In per-
fect order.

Robert Dixon, sworn—l have been employed
IDthe Gas Works 33 years, cud superintended the
laying of the main on Ninth street; the work WM.
well done,and we made no connection at Season)
street.

Adjourned until Monday.morning at 10 o'clock
LARCENY or WASUED gaLOTERNO.—PcopIe who

earelessly leave their washed clothing hanging
up in the yards all night, have suffered very much
recently from the depredations of thieves. Nearly
every day one or two individuals are arrested for
larcenies of that kind. This morning Policeman
Flick arrested Ellen Leary,on Hubbell street, be-
low Fitzwater. She had under her arm a bundle
of washed clothing,suppOsed to have been stolen.
She was committed try -Aid. Bonsall.

Tun IZIYLE CLua.—The annual ball ‘of the
Philadelphia RAW Club will begiven at National
Guards' hail on Monday evening next. Great
preparations have been made by the committee
of arrangements, and those who participate In
the affair may expect to have a very pleasanttime.

ASSAULTING: A WOINIAN.—Lennie Mcßudd was
arrested yesterday In nanaynnk, and was taken
before Aid. Rarardell upon the charge of assault
mid battery on Mary McGinnis. He was held In
Stoo ball for trial.

.S.XABIAI ROBDED.—The stable of d. Ltdlow, on
sah street. near Chew, In Germantown, was
entered on Wcdcesday night, and robbed of a
set of hotness, blankets; dm. The value of the
'property stolen is shout$25.
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LITTICTUAII VIIIIRCII.—Tbe .sevelty•frit annlver
sixty of theFirst Re-formed"Presb terisOltuirelt.of which Rev. Dr. Wylie is pastor,`was cote rateft-
last evaling. The epacions school.r
the* zercisest were held was crowded in alland It was with much difficulty that aced .
dons could be found by allwho desired ad' "
Luc rocm was decoratedwith American t igs'ari.l
"Ii ti e walls were suspended the portraits of Rev.
Dr. S. ,B. Wylie, the first pastor, and Eiders
McCune, Sterling, McKinley and Henry.

George H. Stuart, Esq., presided, and .was,
assisted by Thomas Reath and others, who acted
as Vice Presidents. .

The exercises were commenced by the congre-
gation uniting in hinging the 98th Psalm '"0
sing a new song unto the Lord." The Scriptures
were read by Rev. Mr. Mceolith). Prayer was
then offered by Rev. Mr. Sterrett. An antrum
was Burg with fine effect by a number of ladies
who Volunteered for the occasion.

Rev. Dr. WM° then made an address, in which
be. Eland tnat the congregation was organlz fd
Ji.n. 28, 1798, Dr. S. B. Wylie, the pastor, ser-
ving tie congregation until his (Patti, which oc-
curred in the year 1852. His pastorate of over
fifty 'tears was marked with manyfacts of mutt
st.ard showed with what success an earnest and

devout minister generally meets. Rev. T. W J.
Wylie. the present pastor, assumed his responsi-
hlo (intifs in the year 1843. He still continues to
labor with markedsuccess.

et 1%1'115 stated that the late difficulties in the
church had left the congregation still elite
strong. The revenue of the past year from pew
rents. notwithstanding the diffieultles,diminished
only 4,00. The contributions for benevolent
purpt.ses were increased. The total revenue of
the congregation for the last year was over
67.00.

Rev. J. W. Fades was presented by the con-
gregation with a splendidly bound Bible, as a
mark of their high esteem. The gift was ac-
knowledged in an appropriate speech. A series
of resolutions expressive of the gratification of
the audience at the past prosperity of the church
and hopesfor future prosperity were unanimously
adopted.

During the evening short addresses were made
by Rev. Drs. Church, Mears, Wylie' and other
(.lergvmen. and Hon. James Pollock, Judge
Lowrie and others.

FALL OF A Housa.—On the east side of Thirty..
fourth etre(t, from Chestnut street to the Darby
road, there is a row of four-storied dwelling
houses, of brick, with marble cappings. The
buildings have been completed, and workmen are
engaged In putting the finishing touches upon
than. Last evening, about seven o'clock, the
house at the corner of Thirty-fourth street pnd
Darby road fell down with a tremendous crash.
The building waa..completely demolished—the
ruins tumbling into the cellar—and in its f 11
carried with it a portion of the walls of the rei-
j(dnine structure. The cause of the disaster to
said to have been a poor foundation. The loss to
the owner of the propetty is about live thousand
dollars. No person was injured by the accident.

SUDDEN DEATH.—H.P. Samson was round dead
this morning in an apartment in the basement of
the State House,which he had occupied for many
years. The deceased was'B6 years of age. He
was well known to everybody who hasvisited the
chambers of City .Councils when those bodies
were in session, having occupied the position of
door-keeper since the first organization of the
Councils, under consolidation, in 185.1. Years
ago Mr. Samson was in the wholesale grocery
business. For some time past ho has been very
feeble, and a >few ---Weeks ago had a PargilYtie
stroke. He was at his accustomed post yesterday
afternoon, discharging—his duties, and appeared
to tl'in a cheerful mood. His sudden death Is at-
trituted to general

HANDSOME NEW Clam—The Pennsylvania. Rail-
road Company are constructing twenty-four new
and improved passenger coaches, which will be
placed on through trains between Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh. The beating apparatus Is on a
new plan. the stoves being hung under the floors,
and the beat disseminated through the care by
means ofpipes. The interior of the cars is ele-
gant. and the seats are lower and neater in shape
than. those now in use. The window-blinds are
arranged so as to cover the glass entirely, which
is a decided improvement on the three-quarter
.thades now in use. Better light will be furnished,
as there are two chandeliers--one near each end
of the ear—arranged for three candles each,
making six lights, instead of two.

roon JOKE —A colored man was sitting on
Spruce street wharf yesterday afternoon. An
Individual, named Spencer Chance, came along
and pushed the man into the river. Several citi-
zens went to the assistance of the man, and atter
considerable difficulty. be was taken from the
water. armee was arrested. He sabl--, that,he
bad •'done it for a joke." The policeman couldrit
see that there was any fun in attempting to
drown a man, and took his prisoner before Al-
derman Kerr. That gentleman is sometimes
facetious biotech, and always knows how to ap-
preciate a good thine, but be thought the joke
perpetrated by Chance a very poor one, and sent
him to Moyamensine.

PATENT SPRING CAR.—We examined, yester-
day, a working model of a passenger railway
car, in which the motive power is in coils of
springs. It, of coarse, dispenses with steam and
horse power, and the power is so adjusted as to
be entirely and immediately under control, and
only needs to be renewed by winding up the
spring at the end of each trip. The spring car
has been patented by its inventor, Mr. Stokes. It
is ingeniously contrived, and we see no practical
difficulty about its application. The Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals should
look into this invention, in behalf of their equine
friends.

4F. ENTERED.—The dwelling, of Charles B.
Lower, at Twenty-first and Norris streets, was
entered yesterday by boring through the kitchen
door. All the rooms on the lower story wore
ransacked, but the thieves were frightened by a
noise In the house,and decamped before they had
secured any booty.

A Wannixo.—The following notice has been
posted on the outside of the door leading to the
Mayor's office: "Applicants loitering in these
halls, or on the staircase, after presentation of
papers, will diminish their chances of success."

Mormonlean in Maine
A lirlormoti preacher, Elder Sessions, Is laboring

in Mexico, Oxford county, Maine, and he writes
to Utah that he Is having good success. Three
(scathes will leave for Salt Lake City next spring.
He I.:11

"Tt;c. people aro ready to hear the gospel, and
I have strong hopes that I will find some to obey.
I have rever found the people so Willllll4 to hear,
and I can get access to their meeting houses
where I never could before, and those who op-
pose d %hen I was here before now Invite me to
their honeve and treat me with all the kindness
that they can; and the most wealthy and popullr
are ready to listen and respect our religion, while
but few ridicule or oppose. I have never sevn
the time that the prospect looked brighter in all
my travels than it does to-day.

Telex tkplitug crosft the Continent.
From tbe Ban Francine Bulletin. Dec. du.)

A telegram was neelved last evenint, at the
office of the Western Union Telegraph Company,
direct tram the New York office, a distance of
about 3.1(0 miles, announcing that a banquet w t 8
being given to Prof. Morse, the inventor of the
American telegraph. The operator In the oflice
here asked wi,at time It was in New York, and in
less than a minute from the time he commenced
the message, the response came, showing a differ-eace between the two places of three hours and
seventeen minutes.

—The stall of the Paris National Gsard havli
advtrtleed that the position of drum-major in
that part of the French militia is vacua. twenty
or thirty men, over seven feet In height, have
come to Paris as applicants for the place, and
they are daily promenading on the boulevards, to
the great disgust of all small Parisians, who no ri
look shorter than ever.

—The Columbus (Ohio) Journal pays the fol-
lowing compliment to the new Indiana Senator :
'Gam tt Davis has 4 voice like a three week,'
fall rain, but,fratt can wash him high .and dry
with one squirt." "The-same reckless sheet say-:
"Tbe truth is, the pulsations of Walt Whitman's
rhythm are more like ,the ebb and Clow of the
tides then like -the placid, even, steady boating of
the ordinary poetical artery." Perhaps the
lunar force that controls the tides aforesaid,
also stirs Walt's rhythm—makes him yalvp, in
fact,—Ex. •
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BRALTII TIM Du; isLATtotv.—A fe.. % bills of:

healthful -legislation foF.Cattail4tCliaid.belatelntro-
duced into the NewJersey.,ftLegislatnre dude
the present siet:tkivhiet,i,,if 'Oilseed, 'will resi I
the aceOmpll6h meat 04 much to the' fateire
ndvaneemcnt of thell'4mM and. Improverneut,
in that elty. One bill' contentplates investin4
the Board of Education with, nower,to asiess,ste
mills on the dollar as the educational ratio ,If
taxation for school purposes. -,This!'sum, it is
thought, will be sufficient to carry on the puble
schoola with that degreeof progreas demanded
by theexigencies of theday. Anotherbill provides
for theappointment of an additional Judge fur
Camden county, and also for iuntituting a Court
for the trial of small CritISCP, in which all cases of
minor consequences can be tried and disposed of
without the necessity of sithjectiilz them to the
action of the Circuit Court of Quarter Sessions.
As the matter Mande atthe present time, if a man
Is arrested on the day after the grand jury ad-
journs, he must either Ile In jail three months, or
give bonds, before his case can be reached. In
this new court it is proposed togive him a speedy
bearing. This improvement cannot fail to be
heartily approved.

GRAND Coscitay.—Last evening the best and
most fashionably attended concert ever given in
Camden came off at the Court Rouse for the
benefit of Miss Clare Hindle, a young lady of
superior vocal powers, who has obtained,
great public prominence by her singing on
eheritsble occasions. She was assisted by some
of the best talent of Philadelphia, and the per-
formerera were highly appreciated. The concert
was conducted by Prof. Jackson.

CITY -NOTICESw
Solon wtltx put their money in Life Insurance

simply as a good investment, an easy and sure way of
making money. Mostmon, however, want nothing
more than to secure the payment ofa certain amount
to their families at their death. Wench, the mutual
plan of itpuring offers no advantages, while what is
known as the stock ornet-cash offers the vastly im-
vortant'advantsges oflower rates and additional se-
curity. The American Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia does business on all gond plans and offers
special inducements to those who wish to insure at the
/eivei.t rates and on the simplestplan.

THE TEETH'S SALTATION.
The interior bark of the Soap Tree ofChill is admit-

ted by botanists to possess cleansing andpreservative
qualities unsbared by env other known substance. Its
native name, Quilloy, is from Quilli

F.
n.to make clean.

This matchless antiseptic is a main constituentof the
famous preparation fur the teeth 'known as. Bow-
line.; which has long since taken,the lead of every
other allele of its class throughout the Western
Hemisphere.

REDITCTION IN PRICES,
Toclose off

Winter Stock,
CIIARLEB STOKES'it

Clothiers,
No. 824 Chestnutstreet.

Quirt. and soothe thepain of children teethtne
Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

"Bowen's Gum Arabic Secrete"—Use the or
y( urCough and pulmonary troubles. Depot SLOB
ardVi Price S 5 cents. Sold by Druggists.

Funs, Funs, FURS, Funs,
'Abe best and lowest priced in the city,

.At OAKFORVIV, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.
Corns, Bunions.Inverted Nails, skillfully

created by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut street
Charges moderate.

THE rush of the holidays being over, we ar
now prepared with as large a stock, as ever ofthe tine o
Furs. Cuant.ts OA.Er tun & Sone,

Continental lima

DEAFNESSBLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. seam, hi. D., _Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmestsuccess. Testimonials from the muse
reliablesources in the city can be seen at= this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invitee
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrete in het
practice. ' Artificial eyes inserted. No sharge mad(
for examination.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS- Slid' drUggiata' SUL
dries. Strowvsil 84 Blunt:4%

23 South Etehth stfeet.

ftlAktiNS BWWWI3TILN.
PORT OF P EILIL—JAInu,sy

assr-Bee Marine Bulletin ins Inside Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Richard WiWas, Cundiff. 12 hours frem Bald

more. n ith mdse to A. txroves. Jr: .
Behr JuliaE Damage. Lurvey. 4 days from York,

with ealt to Calvin S Crowell.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Steamer Prometheue. Gray. Charleston. E A Sonde,'At Co.
Steamer Mlllville, Reuses, billiville, Whits% Tatum

en.
Bkrk A Staples, Staples, Saguia la Grande. Workman

&

MEMORANDA.
Ship City of Brooklyn. Milliken. cleared at New York

yeller day for Callao.
Steamer Eagle, Greene, cleared at New York yesterday

ter Havana.
Steamer Australasian (Br), Micken. fromLiverpool 16th

tort. at New York this morning.
Steamer lioisatia tN(1). Ehlers. from Hamburg Jan 13.

vi. Havre 16th, with 103 passengers* at New York yester-
day.

SteamerBrunette, Howe, sailed from NYork yesterday
for Ode cart.

Steamer Pantheon. Coil:alley. cleared at Liverpool lath
inst. for Now Orleans.
spoken eth Inst. off B

Jones.,
allycolton

fromLportiverpool for this powas
.

Bark Abbie N Franklin, Holbrook. at Gibraltar 4th inst.
from Meieine. and sailed next day for this post.

Bark Boerne& Ellefsen, sailed from HushingRoads 7th
hut. for this port.

Bark Conquest. Howes. 'from New York 16th Aug. at
San FT O.II.CIPCO yesterday.

Bark J W Bares (Br). Davidson, hence at Hamburg
11th hut

Bark Alex McNeil. Anderson from Catania.sailedfrom
Gibraltar sth Inst te.r New York.

Bark Poseidon. Knudsen. from London for this port.
sailed from Seaview. IW. IIth inst.

A Norwegian bark, from Liverpool for this port, out 50
days. was spoken in lat 21120, lon 70 10, no date.

Brig Eliza McNeil. Small, galled from Gibraltar Ist inst.
for this Port

Brig Moses Day, Loud, sailed from Gibraltar let Inst.
for New York.

Behr Problem. Crowell, hence with 140 tow of cost
struck a rock while going into'the wharf at Georgetown,
LC. night of 27th inst. and sunk soon aftt r near the foot
of 0 etreet having had a hole stove in her bottom.

Schrereactnt Ledge. Hatch. cleared at New York yes-
terday for this oat.

Schr R Sampson. Samson, sailed from Aspinwall, 50th
inst. for Trinidad de Cuba. •

Saw Union Flag, Maloney. at Providence 97th instant
from Charleston..

SchrA Young, hence at Charlestonyesterday.

MARINE MIEGELLANY._ _ ....
Bark E RDews. from Liverpool. before reported below.

w ent on the shoals opposite Ben Davis Point, about ten
Wire below Bombay Hook, at 8 PM on Tuesday last; ono
was hove off soon after. Into 28 feet of water. Next
morning. In starting to come up under tow, went on the
sau e shoal again. and remains this morning She makes,
no venter. and if the weather continues favorable. she
will be got off withoutdamage, after discharging part of
tit r calm

WANT!►.
WANTED—A STORE ON MARKET antEirSbetween Fourth and Ninth streets. Address "Reams:
Ram." BULLETIN Office. stating Location, Rent and when
notsession can be given. Pant.*

lAI ANTEr—BUSINEdIiI MEN WITH tH OM TO 11119.000
to introduce the celebrated WOOD 0 &WINO

MACHINEthy hand or power). 100 Per cent. on. involt,
met t. For particulate, addtete 119 South , Fourth strPot,
Hoorn 80. r bilektielphta. JaMf m

LEGAL NOTIOEIS•
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND

COUNTY Or PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of Wlf,
LIAM GRAHAM deceased.—The Auditor appointed by
he Court to audit. settle and adjust the first and final an

rout t of WILLIAM J KENNEDY. Adtutaitrator of the
estate of WILLIAM GRAHAM. deceaeed, and to report
dbtribution of the balance In the hoods of the account-
itet. will meet the parties Interested. for the ourpoie of
his aurointment, on TUESDAY. Fehruayy A 180. at 4
o'clock M., at hip office. No. 707 WALNUT street. iu
the city of iltiladelphia.

f ry 6t' GEORGE D. BUDD. Anditer,9

---

FOR RALF—A IIANDBONIE COUNTRY BRAT.
rPe;le.riTe Neagh% Acceeeible by the Media

Railroad and Darby Care..Price 818.000.
W../2, F. CARPENTER,

ja2PY.t• 825 ilhoottiot street.
-

MI ILC NEMLY GOODIN•
RS. R. DILLON, aZd and 831 SOUTH STREET.

Millinery for Ladles and Misses
Patine, Silks., Velvets, Itihhona, Flowers. Feathery

Frames, Millinemerave VelLs. ae. 811 k Vetv.Saf in.llints. Sash Ribbons. nod Rmorn

INDIA 'RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAM
Packing Hose, oto.

Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment of
Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting. Packing
dose, &0.. at the Manufacturer's Headquarters.

GOODYEAR'S.
• SAChestnut street

South side.N. B.—We have nowonhand a large lot ofGentlenten'S•Ladies' and Miens' Gum Boots. Also, every variety andstole of Gum Overcoats.
ENUINE FARINA COLOONR.—

lT FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERC UI EF.POMMAnits, RICHLY SCENTED SOAPS,HAIR PREP ARATIONS, dim, in groat varioiY.For sato by
JAMES T. SHINN,dep•tirPO Broad and Spruce, eta KIWI&

. WATCHES AND MUSICAL BOXES REt'' ...l pared by skillful workmen.410. . FARB .b BROtchTHER.Impostors ofWaos. etc.oclB-tf Chestnutstreet. below Fourth._ _.

IPdIAREING WITH INDELIBLE INK. EMBROIDER-Ing,Braidng,Raman/. dic.
I& A. TORRY.1800 Filbert Wed.

.
••

• . •
•••••
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LiEw roax. Aognat 16th. 1837.

Allow me to'can rout attention to m 9 PREPAR&TION

OF COMPOUND EXTRACT SUOMI The component

Parts aro FUOIIU. Lox° Laver. CUBES% JUNIPER

BERRIEP

MODE or FREDAIL&TIOM—Bucha, In vacuo. Juniper

Berries. by dietillatton. to form a Lino gin. Cabobe ox

tracted by diaplacoment by liquor obtained from Juniper

Berries, containing verylittle sugar, a I Mal proportion of

spirit, and more. ;Abatable than any now in nee. The

active properties are by this mode extracted.

Buell% an prepared by Druggista general. In of a dark

color. Rto a plant that emits Its fragrance ; the action of

a flame destroys this (ifs active principle), leaving a dark

and glntlnoue decocplon. Mine Le the color of Ingredients.

The Bache to MY preparation predominates; the smallest

quantity of the other logretUento are added. to prevent

fermentation; upon inspection, it willbe found not to be

a Tincture. se made in Pharmacopcsa, nor la it a Syrup—

and therefore ;can be used in cam where fever or Imam-

mationtexistp. Inthis ,you have the, knowledge or the

ingredients and the mode of ➢reparation.

Hoping that you will favor It with a tritil,and that upon

inspectionit will meet with your opprobstioll.

With a feeling of confidence.

Inm,st c̀oeaectfu SY
SS, •

IiMBOLD.
N

Chemist and DIage t of
44 57

Experience in

Philadelphir.and nowlocated et hte Drag en d

Chtmtcal Wan-tunter.' £O4 Broatway. New

MrI.IIIIOL.D .E• FLam F.3111AC7 Boom!, for weaknefa

'Elting from Mdinretion. 7he exhausted povrero of

Nature which are accompanied by aa many alarming

eymptoms, among c. filch will be found Indiapontion to

Exoeima. Lore of. Memory, Wakeulaem Horror of

Dleesse, or Forebod'n of Eril. is fact. Universal jakeet.

ode, Proetretton, and inability to enter Into the enjoy

utente of society

The Constitution. once affected with Organic Weak.

nets, requiree the aid of Medicine to etrengthen and in

vigorate the eseter. which HELMBOLIPS EXIBACT

131.TCHIIinveztebti does. It no treatment Is submittal

to, Coniomption or Inanityminer.

RELAIDOLD'S FLUID EXTBAPT BLOND. in affection pe

culler to nmelee, Is unequaled byany other preparation,

no In Chlorogs, or Botention. Painfulneaa. or BuyProoolon

of Contomary Evatuatione,lUleerated or Schlrrae State of

theCterns,and all complaints incident to the sex.whether

&king from habit! of dieelpation, imprudence in, or the

decline or change of life

HELMBOLD'S FLITLD EITILLOT 81101111 AND IMPBOrED

RObE Wean will radically exterminate from the system

diseases arising from habits of d!stipstlon, at littlt ex-

pewee, little or ro change in diet, no inconvenience or ex

Posure; completi ly e iptreeding thos) uLplosteant and

davg4 roue remedies. enpalva and Mercury, la all these

diseavee.

Use HaLmnocn,s Fun D ENTIILCT Buonv in all illseaees

or these organs.whether °aiding in the male cr female,

from whattver carom orient Ling. and 110 mattor or how

long standing. It Is pleasant In taste and 0 Tor, "ammo.

diate" In action, and more o'rengthening than any or the

preparations ofBark or Iro

Theeesufteling from bio2cu•down or delicate coned

tutionr, procure the remedy at once

The reader mint be aware that, howei elleht may

be the attack of the abo, o blew% it la certain to a let

the bodily health sod me, tal

All the above dleeusee require the aid of a Diuretic.

HE'LMBOLEN3 EXTRAOI BUOTIU b 3 the great Diuretic.

Bold by Drugghda even where. Paloz—sl 25 per bottle.

or 6 bottles for 66 50. Delivered to anyaddress. Describe

symptoms in all communication&

AddrearddedicalDmot, 104 P. Tenth ntrcot. Philada.

Drug and Chemical Warehouv, 634 Broadway. N• Y.

None are genuine unless done up in et +e'•engraved

wrapper. with favoltaile of mr Chemical Wareham.

andsigned

damesft
S. T. 1rE1.131.110L8.

(.‘

=ME

LAST MONTH OF' THE SALE.

ROMER, COLLADAY & CO.
HAVE IBIS DAY WADE

STILL FURTHER REDUOTIONB
IN ORDER

TO' CLOSE BALANCE OF STOG3Kt

AS MEER

1110f.N;) !J t:4 W:ItAO :):,DLA ;_4•O

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

IMPORTANT SALE

SPLENDID PAINTINGS,
Row on Free Estdbltlon In the East Galleries ofthe

A1LCA.13110.51.11C VINE ARTS,

TO BE BOLD

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, February let and 2d,
At 7% o'clock, at the Art Gallery of

MR. CHAS. F. HASELTINE.
NO, 1125 CHESTNUT STREET,

N. THOMAS 8 SONS, Auctioneers,
THE COLLECTION OF

M. KNOEDLER,

Suooeszor to Goupil & Co.. Now Y ork,

Being by far the moatvaluable lot of Paintingii ever offered nt paqie val.:ln this city

Catalognee aro now ready

Itldollll9ilSeiV.

PRICES REDUCED;

Shaw a Jamice'l Bereury Ito
Ganges

are entirely reliable, truncating by the absolute weight of
Mercury the exact pressure upon the Hatters. Manufan-
tared by

PIIILIP 8a JUS [ICE,
14 Math FIFTH Street. }Wades:ail&

Shops— Seventeenth and Coates Streets. PhHada:Ode.

smintieuinea.

JONES'
sOICE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
0041-.

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of Piece Goodsfor

Custom Work

ELASTIC SPONGE.

Pennsylvania Elasti4Aponva 01).,
1111 Chestnut Street,Phlludelphla.

ELASTIC SPONGE
A SUBSTITUTE_ FOR CURLED HAIR FOR AL •

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN FEATHE

PERIRSOOR HAIR. AND FAa
SUP,.

The Lightest. Softestand most Elastic and Durable to,

Serial known for
MATT RUSES, PILLOWS CAR, CARRIAGE AN,

CHAIR CUSWONS.
It Ia entirety Indestructible, perfectly clean and fr,-,

from dust. IT DOER NOT PACK AT ALL!
le always free from insect We; Is perfectly healthy. ar

for the sick is unequaled.
If soiled in any way. can be renovated quicker obr

easier than any other Diattrose.
Special attentionglyen to

FURNISHING CHURCHES, HALLS, &c.
Railroad men are especially Invited to examine t'"

Cushion SponaL.
iIAwiNFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
1v420 m w f 151

WINES, Lictoons, &c.

ERNEST IRROY & CO.'S
"Carte Blanche" and "Special"

CH A. 111 EP A. cA-NE .

ONE OF THE FINEBT WINES IMPORTED.
For sale at Agents' prices by

JAMES R. WEBS,
S. E corner Walnut and Eighth Sta.

Ja2ll2trp!

I Olti)AN't)UhIi..EBRATELI PURE TONIC ALE FOR
s invalids, family use, ate.

The subscriber is now furnished with his full Winter
upply cfhis highly nutritious and wcli known boveraAe.

its wide spreadand Increasing use, by order of phc,i
sinus, for Waal do, nee of families, ace. commend it to the
attention ofall consumers who want a strictly pure ar.
flee ; prepared from the homeaterials, and put up in the
most careful manner foruseor transportation. Ur
dersbY mall or otherwise promptly supplied.

Y. J. JORDAN,
220 Pear street,

Below Thirdand Walnutstreets.

JUSTRECEIVED AND IN STORE 1.000 CASES OP
Chameatrne, sparkling Catawba and California Wines.

Port. Madeira, Rhone. Jamaica and Santa Cruz Ruins
fine old Brandies and Whiskies., _wholesale and retail.

P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street,
Below Third and Walnut stroute and above Dock

street do 7
ED IJCATI ON.

L'LUCCITION TAUGHT BY B. IC ISic•RDOCIII.
.12.4NELEItAL etreet. or at the reeideucee of hie

Pereous desirous of oecuritui hie services for
Piddle Itendiuge or Leoturee will please Spyat,PlVt*"a

THE LEHIOII UNIVERSITY.
bOUTLI BETIiLEILEM, PA.

The Second Term will open ,ou WEDNESDAY, Feb.
Sd, 180. Iho special schools of Civil Engineering, Mo.
chemical Engineering, Mining and, Analytical Chemistry

are In full operation for advanced Studentsseeking a r,v-
feadobal course. Practical instruction in the Machine
Shop and Rolling Mill, and in Railway Engineering on

the rondj, e combined with theoretical exurches ;an the
clithe rOOlll.• A4PIY to ELENIM3 OPODE,Lf. 0..

348 President.

Infallible Low-Water Signal,
Always indicating by the melting of Redo in thebowl of
the Steam Whistle and emu:idles the alarm. whim there
I,dangerourty low Blare of water In the Boller. Manu-

ured by
PHILIP 19. 3UBrICE,

14 North 147Fril Street, Philadelphia.
Shope- Seventeenth and Coates Btretta. Philadelphia.

Hyditmlio Jacks and Testing Maohines
of wll sizes from 4 to 100 tons lifting power. Mannfea-
tured hy PHILIP So JUSTICE,

14 North FIPTII Street Philadelphia.

Shope—Seventeenth and GoateeStrode, Philadelphia.
mwt2mrr4

CHURCH'S

NEW ``NIAGARA,"
His last inmortant Picture, and the but and mod corn
preheneive view of the

GREAT FALL.

On Exhibition for a Short Time-
Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
AND

LOOKING GLANS WARKBOOKI,

No. 816 Chestnut Street.
HOOP-SKIRTS

1115. vv M. T. HOPKINS, 1115.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated Champion Moen
Skirts, has removed to his new and !com-
modious building. No. 1115Ohottnut street- (Girard Row.)
where he has opened tor inspe,tion th e largest assort-
'Lent of Hoop skirts. Corsets &a, in this country, in: ,
eluding every quality. style'size and shapo; from the
highest to the lowet,t grade of goods at such prices ea
cannot tall to meet the views of all.
bIURTS MADE TO ORDEE, ALTERED AND

REPAIRED,.
Special attention is invited toourassortment of

LADIES' UNDER GARMENTS.
which we aro selling at very low prices.

We buy our tboods at first hateee. in large KUNTZ-
IES, for llAtsl3, and at such prices that we CAN and

WILL e e 1 every article in our linoCHEAPER. than they
can bo had any" here else.

Please call and Judge for youraelves. atour Manufao.
tory and Salesrooms, No. 11111 Cheatnutstreet. •

dell-f m cr.3mrpo WM. T. HOPKINS.

HDoP SKIRT AND CORSET MANUFACTORY. NO.
819 Vine street. All goods made of the best materials

mid warranted.
Hoop Skirts repaired.
nal Ihnrve E. BAYLRY

hENVINO LI&CHINEN.
Saddlers, littrnoss.Rllnkees.

Curers of Clothing. Boots, ilhOoq'tacost__
Will find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED

MAQHINE TWIST and the "Milford Linon Thread."
Manufactured expressly for us from the best MaterialLand warranted a superior article. - -

THE 1611116E1t INANEvACTIMING conecvl
Manufacturere and Proprietors of theBINGER tazyntia

MACHINE •

N: 1.1.436 ()heirra. rm.)
p.nt Str_

clieAgentmy 2 lyrop COOr
-CLUB BTAttLI: —ONE STALL VAUAN'elliClub Stable% near 'Thirteenth land Walnitt eta.Etddreas V. V.. thin Office. Jan et*

"`° '~icr:.;

06.1 Lila*


